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The People and their Rulers.
Nothing would more delight the evil-,

minded and the evil-intending ultra Radi¬

cal?.southern Radicals; they are the

worst of all had men of that party than

to «tir up had feeling between the military
commander and the Government on one side

and the white people of Virginia on the

other. Then these had men would raend

their hold upon us, and, if possible, invent

new means of insult and outrage to annoy
and oppress us. This is their great point of

strategy. If they can but place us tinder
the extreme displeasure of men in authori¬

ty, so that their ears shall be closed against
us, then these selfish persons, who seek

power only for pelf, would have everything
their own way, and prey upon us to their
satisfaction, if they can know any such

thing as satiety to their greedy appetites.
Cut the day for success in this strategy

is pone, we hope. We nil know what

power is. We may remonstrate; but can¬

not resist, aud could but foolishly defy.
We have not done or attempted to do either.
The relations between the people and the

commanders of this district have always
been courteous. Those who have remained
here any length of time have said of the

people of Virginia that they were a law-

abiding and orderly people; and General
SmoFiEi.D said that they were the easiest

people to govern in the world.
The present commander has been here

but a brief time. During that time lie has

afforded every opportunity for intercourse
with the people, and they have freely laid

their |K?titions and complaints before him.

lie has treated them always respectfully,
lu return, he has heen treated with like

respect.
Where any exception has been taken to

any opinion of General Casby s, and j
publicly we know of but one instance : that

of imposing the test-oath upon legislators
to be elected under the pending constitu¬
tion.that exception has been taken with

entire decorum and courtesy; and any

attempt to give to this difference the aspect
of contumacy or rancor is itself malicious
and vile.
The people of Virginia know their exact

situation. They will do nothing that would
reflect upon their own intelligence and

dignity. They are going straight forward
on the path of reconstruction, in conformity
to law and submission to authority. And
those wretched enemies of theirs who, like

the Pharisees, seek to accuse the n, will1
find no just ground for their malignity to

seize upon. _____

The Colored People and the Tribune.
The New York Tribune is exceedingly

philanthropic always to the descendants of
the Africans hri[orted into this country
long years since by the ancestors of the
northern people.possibly of Mr. Greeley
himself. That is very well; but the Tri-,
bune never fails to make a fling of some

kind at the white race while pitying or en-

couraging the negro. This is very bad.
We do not suppose Mr. Greeley himself;
does this; nor do we suppose that those I
who do it in the Tribune office are actuated
merely by wanton malice. They have got-1
ten so much in the habit of this, in carrying
out the Radical policy against the South,
that they cannot help it.
The Tribune has a letter from North Caro¬

lina which pleases it very much.a letter
evidently written by some mars who either
knew nothing of what he wrote or who
was only manufacturing a little capital,
personal or political. Take a single asser¬

tion.thus: "About half the colored cliil-
"dren in the schools of that State-.chil¬
dren born of course during the existence
"of the patriarchal system.are so nearly
" white that nobody can tell to which race
" they approach the closer." Who believes
this ? It is a very great falsehood.a con¬

densed statement of what the North Caro¬
lina writer communicates, and condensed
by a man in the Tribune office who is pro¬
foundly ignorant of the whole subject.

'. But since the war has given the freed-
" men the control of their own families, the
" amalgamation has almost wholly ceased,
" proving that it was the whites.not the
" blacks.who were responsible for it of
" old." And going buck in this back¬
handed way of dealing out opprobrium, if
the northern people had never brought
negroes to this country for the purpose of

putting them into slavery there would now

be fewer negroes here and less amalgama¬
tion.

But this aside.who that knows the truth
does not know that this whole statement is

entirely without foundation? There is a

diminution of the marital relations amongst
blacks nnd a general decrease in the num¬

ber of births of colored children, as is

generally known, in the South. Negro
men are less wilting now to incur the re¬

sponsibilities of families than when they
were supported by their owners. There is
more licentiousness amongst them than ever,

nnd therefore fewer proportionate births.
Foeticide and infanticide, too,.things al¬

most unknown in the South before the war.
have become quite common, mothers prefer¬
ring to destroy their children rather than

support them. It cannot be shame,because
the giving birth to the offspring of illicit
intercourse inspired no such feeling iu for¬
mer times.

Whatever may be the case in time to

eome, this is the condition of things now,
and muBt continue to be until order, politi¬
cal and social, is better restored. W'e re¬

gret that it is so. W'e state it with no un¬

kind feeling to the blacks. It is a poor way
for the Tribune to help the negro by libel¬
ling the white man. It is unnecessary and
outrageous. The white people of the South
are the best friends of the colored people.
In southern hands the blacks will have every
ebance to acquire property and k nowledge,
whilst the prejudiced and uninformed north¬
ern man only succeeds in making them un¬

happy and slandering us. It would be use¬

ful to Mr. Greeley to come down here and
go amongst the people, and find out the truth,
lie would derive u great deal of information
that would be useful to him, and enable him
to enlighten a great multitude of men whom
be has misled in times past.

They Die Hard.
So they do.and swear terribly. Wellr

in u complaining man. He especially com¬
plains of the attempts to impair his goodstanding. Well, that is very, very hurd.
That a man who has screened so many that
were accused of infamous crimes should not
himself be acquitted! If he could only be

tried before Judge UNnEKWonD. withOha x n-

LER to defend l.im, lie would go fccot free,
we doubt not, just no the very m:,ny pcr-
,.on« who were accused of frauds »i»n
the revenue, end hnd the Governor lor do-

fender, Chandler for prosecutor, and n

nBtivrooD for judge. .̂

But, then, there is complaining.it ib n

favornhle sign. Power is not givenJocomplaint. The weakcomplam. We have
! been complaining a long time. Wells has

just begun. A short time ago he said the

people of Virginia were not to be beltcved
on oath ; and he was incessant in his visits
to Washington to engineer our fate with

Reconstruction Committee. He e US

the palm of his hand. He declared that we

! could not be trusted with the ^ministra¬
tion of justice, and should not he allowed
to hold any ofitfe! There were ^tyrfivethousand of ue who he urged that the com

mittee should not nllow to vote !

But now he complains. That's a heat y
change. And his friends swear that they
will triumph in the face of all adverse fates.

So the fallen angels (except that these
Wki.t.s retainers were never ange s) pio
tested, and swore, and fought, and, fighting.
fell downward to their proper place.
The fact is, the question is settled : only

the form is to he gone through.the voting.
But that form is so delightful that no man

will fail to enjoy it. To give the final blow
to the hvdra.to cut oft the last of his

manv heads, and see him die writhing in

pain-will he an event nil desire to talee

part in'nnd to see. The sun of the fith of

July will set upon a free Virginia.

He Foresaw It.
Mr. Murdoch, of Nottoway, a Republican,

who hnd formerly, in conference with Go-,
vernor Wei.ls, endeavored to advance the

views of that party, has become disgusted
with the double-dealing of the Governor, and

joined Walker and the Conservatives. He

recently made a speech, of which a sketch
is before us, from which wc make the fol¬

lowing extract :

hlmn't »>e able to control them.'

Exactly ! " If teach these people too

much wc shan't be able to control tliern."
This has been done. Wells feared it. Har¬

ris is on his ticket. It were not more ten lble
to a wrecked mariner to see another man get
upon his plank. Many, many hours of

sleep has the hero, the General who ncvci

saw a battle, lost on account of Harris.
The apparition of that dark doctor, armed
with surgical Instruments to cut him up and
consign him to annihilation, has many a

night fearfully agitated his nerves and
filled liis soul with terror. And, then, lie
sees the colored man everywhere putting
himself forward.seven and one white man
in Richmond.negroes here and there
all over the State claiming the best places,
to bis utter dismay. He no doubt is ready
to exclaim, " Ah, Murdock, I spoke truly ;
we arc not able to control them . Oh,
' demnition.' This is a most tragical
.joke."'

Mr. Hunnicutt.
It is one of the remarkable facts of this

campaign that Mr. Hrsxiccrr has entered
the field on the liberal side of equality and

civil order. He has become horrified at the |
fearful consequences to society and to all
the interests of tlio State of the prescrip¬
tive policy of the party with which he has

acted, and, like Skntkr, of Tennessee,
boldly changes sides and takes up the cause
of justice. He has worked manfully, and
has now gone to Southwest Virginia, at the

request of the Conservatives, to sustain the

c&ubc .

Whatever may bo said of Mr. HCNS''
OTTT'S part history, l,e has entitled himself
to kind and favorable consideration for his

recent manly and just principles and con¬

duct ne is a candidate for Congress in op¬

position to one of the worst white men that
ever put his foot on Virginia soil. Porter
is as unscrupulous aB any adventurer now

disturbing the peace of the State, not even

excepting Wells. Ho is less politic than

Wells, making no effort to conciliate the
favorable opinion of the whites, lie is

wholesale and ruthless in his effort to array
class against class, rests his chances entirely
upon liissuccoss in deluding tl.c unfortunate
colored people, and seems to riot in disgrace
and abominationo.
No man who has a spark of decency in

his disposition or character can Hesitate
about" preferring anybody to such a corn- (
mon enemy of society. IIusxkutt is an >

angel of light compared with Porter, and
has earned the public approbation by the

vigor with which he has thrown his in-
iluence and his power of argument against
Porter's diabolism.

No l'ROsru ii'Tiox..Wf an; huppv lo learn tliat
,s been received at tbe Gosport nav v-an order baa been received at tbe Gospor

yard which eiupbatlcallv stales that 110 man shall
be proscribed for his political opiulons. Thfc be¬
ing the case, a man can vote without tear..Norfolk
Virginian.
This is good news. It shows that the

Government desires that this election shall
be conducted fairly. The announcement is
in good time. It will retissure the side that
is always threatened with Government anger
and oppressions, and it will produce some

consternation in the ranks of the proscriptive
party which makes these threats. What-
ever may he General Grant's personal'
sympathies with anybody in the State of
Virgiuiu, we believe his heartfelt de-;
sire is that there shall he a full and un-

awed expression of the public sentiment at 1
the approaching election ; and when ex¬

pressed he will respect it.

A speech of one of the most thorough
Republicans that can bo found in the North : j
" It is all d d nonsense to talk about a

"few adventurers taking control of the
" negroes, nud with them governing the in-
" telligent people of Virginia.the people
" who have the talents and the property of j
"the State. It iB a d d outrage.one,
"that no people in the North would submit
"to, and one which ought to be forced on
" no people!"

That's the whole question in a nutshell.

Whittlesey is exalted along with Ciian-
ni.EB, Wells, and Jenkins. He, too, id
"skinned." General Kemper did the work
at Madison Courthouse. It wan a disgust-1
iug task, and lie rushed through it with a

vigor and completeness increased by his
disgust.

The Fourth op July and Bank Usages.
The paragraph which wo published the
other day correctly states the lav/ in New
York in regard to notes falling due on or
about the 1th of July. But such is not the
law uor the usage of the banks in Virginia,

Tiie Campaign.
Froin all quarters the news of the pro¬

gress of the campaign if thrillingly grati¬
fying to the true Republican* ond Conser¬
vatives. Since the sensational excitement
of the "Tippecanoe" campaign there hag
been nothing like it ; while in importance,
national and State, it exceeds any that has
taken place since the establishment of <thc

independence of the nation.
From all uaylers there is hnt one story :

tho nronning of the people in their energy,
and with all their heart, to defeat the at¬

tempt to hand over Virginia to the misrule
of strangers.the tyranny of dishonesty
and barbarism. The harmonious voice of
the intelligent, and golid, and faithful peo¬
ple of Virginia will be uttered with irresisti¬
ble force against any snch rule, and in be¬
half of good government and the integrity
of the Union.

Whittlesey and the Journal.
Mr. Whittlepet is the senior editor of

the Journal in this city. That paper has

expressed itself in favor of striking the
test-oath and disfranchisements from the
constitution, yet is not at all enthused on

the subject. The senior editor, however,
at Madison Courthouse " earnr out fully
for the constHut Ion as a whole " according
to a letter in the Whig. So here is Wells's
tame of fast and loose. "Yon for and T

against." There is no consistency or sin¬

cerity in these people. But we shall heat
them and wipe thein out.

The Water Lines to the Mississippi.
Mr. Peter Clarke, who was somewhat

famous ir: the debates on internal im¬

provement in this State just before the

war, writes a communication to the New
York Tril'une on the subject of improving
the Ohio river and completing the wafer
connections between it and the Atlantic.
The chief of these he justly considers the
James River and Kanawha canal.

Mr. Clarke looks to some improvement
of the Ohio which will insure navigation
against the scarcity of water in summer;
and his first article hints at locking and
damming as probably the best. He, however,

promises another essay 011 that particular
point.
Whatever Mr. Clarke may accomplish,

he is certainly inviting attention to the
most important subject which can engage
the attention of the nation, The establish¬
ment of water lines of transportation be¬
tween the Mississippi.aye, the base of the

Rocky or shining mountains and the Atlan¬
tic, across the middlelinc of latitude in the
United States.will have commercial, politi¬
cal, and social advantages which cannot be
overestimated. The New York Tribune,
fully alive to the importance of the great
idea, thus notices the communication of Mr.
Clarke :

41 Wliyshould it be more wonderful for the river?
of the Kaswind West to meet beneath tin- Kooky
mountains than for a locomotive to go through the
Alps? asks a correspondent in our columns to¬
day. We commend the vital subject of which tills
question Is one of the texts.namely, 'the im¬
provement of tlic Ohio.* Virginia will have ma¬
naged to tunnel together her .Tames and Kaimvha
rivers, and so one prcut link in the chain of free
and uninterrupted navigation may lie counted
upon. The proposition which our "correspondent
opens Is extraordinary, but not more so than the
building of the Pacific road, and the scheme t<> fur¬
nish Intercourse by water and rail to the Territo¬
ries audl'rovinees of British America.1'

We shall be pleased to receive from the
orfolk Virginian the information which il
roposcs to give us after the election. Wc
ready fear, however, that that informa-
on will never be furnished.

James Alfred Junes, Esq., of this city,
will address the people of Southampton at
Berlin, in that county, on Saturday next,
in favor of the Walker ticket.

MARRIED,
On the 27lh instant, hv the Kev. G. K. Harding,

Mr. WILLIAM .1. HARDING to Misa LUCY
IvINNIE ; all of Chesterfield county, V:». *

.PMMBBB3BBre

On tiie28tli of June, at half-past * o'clock P. AL,F.MMETT HVKKETT, infant son of John W. and
Sarah A. Cole.

ills funeral took place at the residence of his pa¬
rents, on Monday morning, 28th Instant, at D
o'clock A. M., on Union Hill.
Farewell 1 ittle Kmmktt, mv darling little hoy,
Thou art gone to meet thy little sister iii the

Heavenly home above.
Wrapped in "your Saviour's bosom in your glo¬rious, happy home,And sing your praises together, and whisper,Mother, come.
This morning, at Federal Hill, KTf'IlARD

ADAMS CAKKIXGTON. Infant son of GeorgeI. and Mary E. Thomas, aged six months ami
twenty-two dayAlexandria Gazelle. 'isth.
On Monday, June 2Mb, at Locust Grove, in Han¬

over county, CARRIE BYIiD, infant daughter oi
.corge D. and Ella S. Yauglian. *George D. and Ella S. Yaughi
At the residence of his lather, in Clicstcrflfld

county, June 24th. WILLI \M MARTIN, so1*. anil Ret lie S. C'haikley.nged fourteen i
111 of I

.<, c,~ . monthsand ten davi

Suddenly, in this city, on the night of the 28th
instant, SYLVESTER FLOOD, in his thirtiethii ^
year, leav ing a wife and two children to mourn his
lllSS.

ills funeral Mill lake place THIS MORNING
at hall-past y o'clock at ,-t. Peter's cathedral. The
triends of the family arc invited to attend.

Farewell, dear one, along farewell;God strengthen me, I pray,To hear the grief, endure the pain,Till I am called awav.
Sad Is the house, and lone the hour.
Since thy sweet smiles are gone.Lut oila brighter home than ours,
In Heaven, 1- now thine on n.

On Friday. June 25th, at iej o'clock, AVIS, in¬
fant old id of F. R. ana M. F. Elliott, aged three
mouths and eighteen days.
On the 2ath Instant, at his father's residence, on

Valley street, WILLIAM P. AVERY, son ol
Thomas and Jane Avery, aged eight years and nine
months.
His funeral will take place TO-DAY, 30th in¬

stant, at rq o'clock. Friends and relative.) are re-
spectAilly invited to attend.

THE citizens are hereb
I NOTIFIED TO HAVE THE GAUBAG
ASTIES, Ac., from their It t-. placed in barn
and boxes on the sidewalks by 7 o'clock A.'
until further notice, as follows: Marshall Wa
on each MONDAY. Jefferson Ward on ea
TUESDAY, Madison Ward mi each WKDNE
DAY. Monroe Ward on each THURSDAY, a:
Clav Ward on each FRIDAY. To commence w!
Monroe Ward TO-MORROW.

JOHN R. CRENSHAW,je 30.31 Oitv Engineer,

UILVER-PLATIXG.

SPOONS, FORKS, KNIVES. TEA SETS, PAS¬
TORS, ICE-PITCHERS. FltUIT-BASK ETS,DOOR-KNOBS, Ac.. REFLATED AND RE¬PAIRED.
NEW SETS furnished and plated to order lor

wedding presents, Ac.
Our work guaranteed.

JOSEPH A. ARNOLD k PP.,Twelfth street I»etweeu Main and Carv;Richmond, V a.OLD SILVER taken In exchange for work.
jr so.Bn

fjPHE STANDARD OF AMERICA"
DREYFUS'S PATENT SELF-OILER,

KOU
Locomotives, Marine and Stationary Engines,Fans, Pickers. Looms, Pardlng tuid

Spinulug Frames, Lathes, Saw-
Frames. Shut tings, and

Machinery
of every description.

No More Hot BcarlufS.No Freezing of Oil.
A saving of from 75 to &5 per cent, guaranteed.

JOSEPH A. ARNOLD & CO., Agents,Twelfth street between Main and Cary,jeSC.lm Richmond, Va,

Apple brandy stills, and ap¬
ple BUTTER KETTLES. AND COPPER

KETTLES AND BOILERS, of any description,made to order.
Several SMALL STILLS on hand, with worms

and ali complete, for immediate delivery,JOSEPH A. ARNOLD A CO.,
copper smiths and brass founders,

Twelfth hlreet between Main and Cary,JeJW.2\v Richmond, Va.
THE FEET-RETURN OF Du.1. &CHULTZ.REMOVAL OF II1S OFFICETO NINETEENTH STREET NEAR MAIN.
Having fulfilled Lis appointments. Dr. SCHULTJZSis returned, aud will remain a brief period to re¬
eve those sutterlng with CORNS, BUNIONS,and BAD NAILS, and who have been anxiouslyawaiting him. Cures painless. Ladies ami chil¬

dren attended only at his ottlce, Je so.11 *

MEETINGS.
T O. 0. F^t>WuATAN LODGE, No.
I . 12. T. r>. o. K The mrmhonnfPOWMATA X
LODGE. No. 12. I. O. ". F.. will attend the regu¬

lar meeting of the Lodge THIS EVENING nt h

o'clock.
Important mattern In connection with the anni¬

versary celebration on Monday next, 5th July, will
Fie acted npon ; also, election of officers will take
piece.
By order of the N. G.

william j. riddtoic.
Je30.It* Secretary.

MASONIC NOTICE..rile" mem- 2
w

hervi .f HATIMAN ROYAL ARCHXX
' I: tl'TKIt. No. 3fl, are hereby summoned/
to aft., ml a called convocation of said Glianter on
THTS>(Wednesday) EVENING, the notli of June,
at 7J o'clock.
Rv order or the M. E. IL F.
Jc'30~u* w- *". MITCHELL, Secretary.

Richmond, June 30, i««9.

SURVIVING MEMBERS OF THE
M THIRD COMPANY RICHMOND ITOWIT-
ZERS nre requested to meet nt the office of Messrs.
P. H. ,t P. A. SUBLETT at ej o'clock P. M.
je 39.It H. C. CARTER.

Mass meeting at the hugite-
not SPRINGS on FRIDAY, July 2. 18«9.

Distinguished Conservative speakers from Rlcli-
mond and elsewhere are expected to be present.
COME ONE ! COME ALL !!
Je 5-J BY THE COMMITTEE.

\rOTICE TO TEACHERS..The fourth
i.a annual meeting of the EDUCATIONAL AS¬
SOCIATION OF VTRGTNTA will be bold at Lex¬
ington. beginning TUESDAY, July 13tb.
Addresses and renorts will be made by gentlemen

eminent In the profession, and several questions of
great Interest and Importance win be discussed.

It Is hoped that not only all members, but the
other teachers of the State as well, will make an ef¬
fort to be present.
Free, return tickets will lie furnished to those who

attend tltc meeting. W. R. ABBOTT,
je 23.2w Recording Secretary and Treasurer.

AMrSEMEVTS.

pANTATA AND LECTURE AT THE
V/ Huguenot Springs, Powhatan eonntv, Va.. on
SATURDAY, Julv 3, 1 m. for the benefit of St.
Luke's (Episcopal) church.
The beautiful OPERATIC CANTATA entitled

the " ITAYMAXERS " will be rendered by tlie
Richmond Plillharmonle Association.
Lecture bv Colonel F. R. FARR AR.
Tickets to the CANTATA and LECTURE. 41.
The boat Dover. Captain William A. Sublet!,

will leave Myers's bridge, foot or Seventh street,
at 6 A. M.. for Manikin town, where transporta¬
tion ample will be in readiness for the Springs, one
and halt miles distant.
At Coalfield station, on the Richmond and Dan¬

ville railroad, a limited amount of transportation
may be found for the Springs.
Cars leave at # A. M.
The Dover will return Its passengers in the eve¬

ning In good time.
BY THE COMMITTEE.

Tickets may be procured at the bookstores of
Messrs. Woodhouse and Parhnm, George L. Bid-
good, and at the Springs. |e 23.eodld

^
COMJIEJiTEMEXT EXERCISES,

rrilE ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT>}.'
I THE RICHMOND FEMALE INS^Tl'TF

will be held THIS (Wednesday) EVENING at tin-
^-'Idlst church, commencing af-'j o'clock.

The exercises will possess tlu-j; ,ual Interest and
variety, and the public Is I .vpvTto attend.
,

CHARLES H. WINSTON,
je 30.ItPresident.

cLOSING jpSfERCISES
S OF

IV. C H M 0 N D CO L L E(iE.
y

.TTine 53..ADDRESS to the LITERARY SOCIE¬
TIES by IIUCtH W. STIEFFEY, bf Augusta, Va.
at First Bnptlst church, Broad ami Twelfth streets,
at 3.15 P. M.
June 29.ANNUAL CELEBRATION OF THE

SOCIETIES.
Essayist: JOHN B. TURPIN, Richmond, Va.
Orator : B. CADE, West Virginia.
PRESENTATION OF MEDALS AND VALE¬

DICTORY. at same place and hour as above.
June 30..MEETING OF TRUSTEES at Second

Baptist church, "> P. M.
July 1 MEETING OF ALUMNI at the college,

0 A. M.
ALUMNI ADDRESS at Grace-Street Baptist

church, 8.15 P. M., by the Rev. WILLIAM E.
IIATCHER, of Petersburg. Va.
At the same place, and immediately following

this address:
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES,
ANNOUNCEMENT OF DISTINCTIONS,
DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS,
VALEDICTORY ADDRESS TO THE STU¬

DENTS by President JONES. je 23.It

r\OMMENCEMENT EXERf'ISES
Vv op

THE SOUTHERN COLLEGE,
Os Broad sthkkt between Tenth am>

Eleventh,
on

MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY.
June "8. 20. and 30,

from 9 to 10 o'clock forenoon each day in the col¬
lege room".
The EXHIBITION will take place at the HALL

OK THE MONTICELLO HOTEL on WEDNES¬
DAY EVENING at 8 o'clock, with MUSIC and
DECLAMATIONS for the benefit awl enjoyment
01' tile pupils.Admission fee, twenty-live cents. Tickets to be
had at the door.
Ladles are especially invited to visit the college

rooms in order to Inspect t lie skilful and handsome
NEEDLEWORK and EMBROIDERIES |..f the
female class, a la Paris and Berlin. je 26.it

ELECTION CARDS.

npO THE VOTERS OF THE THIRD
1 CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT: I hereby
announce myself an INDEPENDENT REPUB¬
LICAN CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.
Opposed to the disfranchisement clause and test-

oath. 1 pledge mvself. If elected, to do all that I
can to advance tlie interests of my constituents
without regard to party or creed. 'Mvlnng resi¬
dence In Virginia, and complete identification wlili
all of her Interests, satisfy me that my claims are
not entirely without merit.
The short period before the election will prevent

me from \ islling all parts of the district, hut I will
endeavor to see as many of the people before the
fit h of July as 1 can. Respectfully,
Je 2<.td HENRY L. PELOUZE.

EDUCATIONAL.

?ELECT CLASSICAL AND
MATHEMATICAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS

NEAR WASHINGTON,
RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY, VA.

Mv SELECT SCHOOL for boys will be re-opened
on the FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT and clone
on the 2Mb day or June, 1870, under the charge of
Mr. C. 11. llADKSDALE. an A. M. graduate of the
University of Virginia.
Pupils will t>e prepnred for the University oi

Virginia and other colleges, or for the business
pursuits of life.
Terms: For board, tuition, washing, &c.,$25o;

payable quarterly In advance. No extras. Early
application desired.
For circulars and further information address

JOHN G. LANE,
Washington, Rappahannock count v. Va.

References : lit. Rev. John Johns, Theologi¬
cal Seminary. Va.: William Green, Esq., Rich¬
mond, Vu.; B. II. Shackelford, Esq.. Warrenton,
Va. : Professor C. S. Venable, Dr. J. S. Davis. Uni¬
versity of Virginia; Judge H. If. Marshall. Char¬
lotte Courthouse, Va.; Wood Bouldln, Talcott.
Charlotte county, A a. je 28.3tawCw

FOR WALE.

FOR SALE..The undersigned, intend¬
ing to remove from the State, offers for sale the

excellent BRICK TENEMENT, with six ronm>.
No. 807 C'lav street, near Gilmer, and all necessary
out-houses; a well with good water, and garden";
and EIGHT COWS,.licdfers.and stabling for all.
Apply on the premises to
je 3U.lw* IIENRV LJESFELDT.

T^OR SALE. AX EXCELLENTAW
JL MARE, well broken in harness; ner- /t^~\
ectiy sound; 6oldonly ticcause not needed. Ap¬
ply to

"

AVISE BROTHERS,
je 2u.5t 13o4 Carv >treot.

Ir>UR SALE, A COMPLETE SET 01-
BARBER'S FIXTURES, consisting oi

CHAIRS, STOOLS, GLASSES. Ac.. Ac. Also
lot of bar-room fixtures, with gas fix-
TURKS, PIPES, Ac. Apply immediately at No,
32-1 Broad street. je 26.at*

G
FEUTILIZEIW.

aUANO! GLJAisO 1 GUANO 1
300 TON'S

N'o. I PERUVIAN GUANO,direct fr.iin Government agent, in store and for
sale to arrive at lowest rates by

in li 7 LEE, SEDDON A CO.

-Tnnn BARRELS PURE GROUNDl.UUu BONE. BONE MEAL, AND FLOUli
OF BONE.This Is warranted to be pure RAWBONE, gathered principally from slaughter¬houses, analyzing over six percent, ammonia. It
has been tested, aud proved superior to Peruvian
guano on tobacco, and a little over half cost of
gnano. For sale at lowest rates bv

LEE, SEDDON A CO.,mh 3.3m Sole Agents for the Manufacturers.

OECONP-IIAND MACHINERY FORIO SALE..We have for sale
OneDANIEL'S PLANER, in complete order;Several LATHES,BOLT MACHINE,
PULLEYS, AC.

JOSEPH A. ARNOLD A CO.,Je30.5t 810 Cary street.
C\ ENTE N A R Y SUNDAY-SC'IIOOL

PiC-NK'..Tickets for this PIC-NIC mav be
had from the bookstores of A. H. Christian A Co.,Main street near Tenth, and W. II. Keinlnglnnn,Broad street, corner of Ninth. je 30.It

r|MlE LADIES connected with the PIC-X NIC for thel»enetit ofSt. Joseph's Orpiian As)-wlwin will please meet at D. AnteloltlV Esq., at
8 o'clock THIS (Wednesdav) EVENING. Juneaotli. By request of the Committee. je 30.it

MRS. MARY E. MOTTLEY, 403 Frank¬
lin street, between Fourth and Flftli street?,will he prepared on the 1st of July to furnishFIltST-CLASS BOARD to families and younggentlemen. Jeao.3t«

VrOTICR-bur! BOATS ureji. v now running regularlv again. _______
W. P. CO.\, Agent,Dock between Fifteenth and
jeW Seventeenth streets.

SPECIAL KOTTCES.

jJ^tTANDREW ANTONI'S
ICE CREAM SALOON

In now supplied with all flavors of ICE CREAM,

being the largest and the coolest saloon In the cite.

Tlii.s house does not use extracts In flavoring
cream.

Send your orders. ANDREW ANTOXT,
je 25Main street below post-office.

2J37" "ALPHA." .We have now on

hand, and have made arrangements to keep, a sup¬
ply of RYE WHISKEY THREE YEARS OLD,
mado by an old Virginia distiller of Integrity,
which wc can recommend both for its purity and
line flavor.
Dr. .James B. McCaw lias done u.s the favor to

analyze it, and to penult us to use his cert i fleate¬
as follows:
"I Jnve carefully examined a sample of whis¬

key labelled'Alpha,'presented to me by Messrs.
W. D. Blair ,fc Co., and find It free from fusil oil.
copper, and other Impurities. Tne whiskey stood
the test very well, and Is a good and sound article."
The -price of this Is THREE DOLLARS AND

FIFTY CENTS I'ER GALLON. We have also a

good-supply of our favorite brands of
'. R SELECT" at *2.80.
"ALLEGHANY" at*3.50.
"EXCELSIOR" at *5.
OLD BOURBON. nine years old, at *<?.50 per
gallon. W. D. BLAIR A CO.,

Ninth and Main streets,
je 25.lw Richmond. Va.

mar llama lace shawls.

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE GREATEST VARIETY,

and at the

MOST REASONABLE PRICES, AT

LEVY BROTHERS,
Jo 25 1213 and 1213 Main street.

AST ELEGANT S T II1 P E I) AND
PLAID WHITE MUSLINS for Dresses;
SWISS and ORGANDY MUSLINS ;

TUCKED MUSLIN,BRILLIANTS, and NAIN¬
SOOKS, at I.EVY BROTHERS'.
All kinds of DRESS TRIMMINGS. Je 23

AST FAST-COL Oil ED LAWNS,
Handsome GINGHAMS, PRINTED PERCALES
and BRILLIANTS, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1013 and 1215 Main street.

HOSIERY of every description at prices to suit
the times. je 23

r^r fans, fans..elegant silk,
LINEN, and PALM LEAF FANS, In great vari¬

ety, at LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

MOSQUITO NET In all eolors. je 23

OGT LISTEN SHEETING,
PILLOW-CASE LINEN,
TABLE-CLOTHS,
NAPKINS.
DOYLIES,
CRASH,
DIAPER,
LINEN and HUCKABACK TOWELLING,
DAMASK ami HUCKABACK TOWELS, at

LEVY BROTHERS'.
COATS'S COTTON at wholesale and retail.

Jc23_
3£T YARD-WIDE BLEACHED COT-

TON at 12 )c.;
PILLOW-CASE COTTON, 12 Inches wide, at

;
C(>TTON DIAPER at §1.25 worth ¥1.73 a piece ;

RUSSIA DIAPER, warranted all linen, at >1.5o
worth >2 a piece, at LEVY BROTHERS1.

1213 and 1215 Alain street.

Another lot of those large BRIDAL QUILTS nl

Si.S3, worth $3. Je 2?

{t3T ENGLISH BAREGES.EMBROI¬
DERED In all colors. A now lot Just received at

LEVY BROTHERS'.
SKIRTING CAMBRIC at 25c. Je 23

AST WHITE ORGA N P Y ; BLUE.
WHITE, and 1'INK SASII RIBBON ; at

LEVY BROTHERS', I
SKIRTING CAMBRIC at 25e. je 23

fl&TGlMl'S, FRINGES, BUTTONS.
and other fancy trimmiugs, at

LEVY BROTHERS1,
No.-. 1213 and 1215 Main street.

WHITE LINEN TABLE-CLOTHS two yard.-,
long at *1.23. je'-'3 i

HOTYEW STYLE CALTCOES.-JUST I
received, new slyle CALICOES, white grounds, j
black figures, with and without side stripes for

trimmings. Also, a large variety of FANCY

PRINTS, w ith side stripes for trimmings, at
LEVY BROTHERS'.

Another lot of those PRINTED CAMBRICS at

25c. worth 50c. per yard. jc23

AST L I>. B It IG GS'S OLD-ESTA B-
i.lSili:i) BAKERY (established In 1-51), and do¬

ing more business than any other buki ry in the

city, keeps constantly on hand, u»nl baking fresh
every day, all kinds of BREAD. CAKES, and
CRACKERS.
Wholesale list of Crackers arid Cakes (by the

barrel) :
S<IDA CRACKERS, Sc. It,. ;
BUTTER, 8c. y. ft. :

OYSTER, 8c. $ ft. ;
WATER, 7e. tp ft. ;
CREAM. 12c. ;
ARROWROOT, 12c. 'p ft. ;
SUGAR, 12c. fi,. ;
LEMON, 11c. ft. ;
SPICENUT, 14c. qj> ft. ;
Mi (LASSES CAKES, 50c. ^ loo ;
SUGAR CAKES, Sue. %1 loo.

Made of the best material by the best workmen, and j
will he-sold as cheap as they can he found in the ,

city. Give me a call. iny 10.3m j
AST BENSON'S SALALEM BROTH.- !

This truly valuable preparation Is a certain and

speedy cure for Tetter, Ringworm, It' ll. Salt
Rheum. Barber's Itch, Pol-on oak, Blotches,
Pimples, and all other Eruptions of the Skin. It
lias been used with complete success In hundreds of !
cases, many of them of long standing and of a ma-
lignant character. Certllicatcs from some of our!
best citizens attest its deserved merit, and It needs
only to he tried to insure relief. It is for external
use, and completely removes all eruptions of the !
skin, leaving It delightfully soft and pleasant.
Price, $1. For sale by all druggists.

PUKC'ELL, LADD ,fc CO., Agents,
my 17 Richmond, Va.

Trade
mark
for

Sliver.
ST Kit 1.1 NO.

Trade
mark
for .m..

Electro- j
JXST GORHAM MANUFATLR1NG

COMPANY. PROVIDENCE. R. I.
STERLING SILVER WARE

and
NICKEL SILVER-PLATED WARE.

Orders received from the trade only, but these'
goods may he obtained from responsible dealers I
everywhere. aps

'

VSTBACHELOR'S HAIR-DYE..Thin \
splendid JLLUU-DYE is the best in the world the
only true and perfect dye; harmless, reliable, In-
stantuneous. No disappointment.no ridiculous
tints ; remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes, lnvlgo-
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black
or brown. Hold by all druggists and perfumers,
and properly applied at the Wig Factory IS Bond |
street, New York. nib 20.eodts

streets. Give us a call before buying elsewhere.
Im* TRUMAN A. PARKER A CO.

Li nBElt, LATHS, Ac.

j. taw orusoy. williaji l. iiill.
r^ IBSON & HILL, Vr SAW-MILL

Mayo's Island.
LUMBER, LATHS, I'AILINGS, &c.

BILL TIMBER furnished at shortest notice.
Je 21.3m

L"TIMBER, LUMBER, LUMBER.-The
subscribers keep always on hand a large stock

of LUMBER of every dtacrlptlon. Mahojpiuy,
Plank, andNewell Posts; SMugles, bta»ea, Lath*,
Spokes, Ac., of their own manufacture. Having
the controlling Interest In the best mill In the State,
located In virgin pine ami oak forest, will contract
to furnish, on reasonable terms timber of all sizes
and dimensions. Always on hand a large supply
of BALED FORAGE (hay and oats). We occupy
the whole canal street front from Fifth to Slat!
ireets. Gi
jc 18.3m(

PRINTING IN COLORS DONE AT
THE DISPATCH PRINTING-HOUSE.

ID ALPACA COATS
&AT.L AT

jcSn mo MAIN 8TRKET.

For gauze under-shirts
CAT,l, AT

lew WO MAIN 8TREFT.

FOIl CLOTHING AND SHIRTS
CAM, AT

Je2» 1303 MAIN STREET.

J?OR A FULL STOCK OF FURNISH-
JL IXG GOODS CALL AT
Jo 20

_

1300 MAIN STREET.

7?OR GOOD CLOTHING AT FAIR
A PROFITS CALL ON

E. B. SPENCE & SON.
Je23 Merchant Tailors.

328. 328.

HO! FOR BARGAINS
IX

CLOTHING, GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS, AND HATS.

NEW ARRIVALS EVERY WEEK.

For ever.* quality. stvle, and variety of
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR AND HATS,

call on
M. W. ROSE,

No. 323, corner of Broad and Fourth streets,
whore you will find goods a3 cheap as thev can he
bought at any store In the city.' His motto 13 quick
sales *nd small profits.
Remember.32S Broad street. Je 25

64 ^ II E PRICE TELLS!"

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR PRICES.

Genuine SCOTCH WOOL SUITS, only $25 ;

Bogus SCOTCH SUITS, * 15 to *20 ;

A good CASSIMERE SUIT only ;

A good CASSIMERE SUIT only $10;
BLUE FLANNEL and WHITE and BROWN

I.1NEN SUITS.

The largest stock, best make, lowest price*, most

goods for salnu money thau any house lu the
trade. BALDWIN,
Je "1 comer Main and Tenth streets.

TXT Si tupman;
TT . SHIRT MANUFACTURER,

vlll hereafter give lit* attention to the manufac-
ureof SHiR'faand DRAWERS; also, UN DER¬
IVEAR. Encourage this new business, as it will
rive employment to many persons; will retain
.onaidvrablc money that formerly lias gone out of
own ; beside*, the "fit of the garments shall be per-
ect, the quality of the fabrics excellent, and the
iriceas low as voii can purchase them anywhere.
can b- foundwilh JoilN LatoUCIIE, Merchant

Tailor, No 1 Exchange Block. jo 22.lm

My wagon, my wagon, my
WAGON", brings to me dally, from express

and steamers, large additions of flue and fashiona¬
ble CLuTlIiNG of all the latest styles andat the
present ruling very low prices. Those In want for
themselves or children, from four years old up¬
wards, must call enrlv on

SMITH THE CLOTHIER,
1308 Main street.

KID GLOVES. *1.50, )
CHILDREN'S SUIT!?, S3. > choice items.
MEN'SBUSIXKSS SLITS. Je is

Tt No. 8, SOUTH F OURTEE N T 11
J\ STREET, between Main and Cury, you will
flnii a large stock of

CLOTHS,
OA SSIMERES, aud
VE8TINGS.

also,
LINEN'S,

ALPACAS, AC.,
which cannot be dispensed with in summer.

The above goods will he MADE TO ORDER in
best styles at 'iort notice.

Large r4 >ek of
READY-MADE Si ..iMER CLOTHING,

of my own make, and
GF.N'TS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Je4 RECHER. Clothier.

DECOND SUPPLY nF THE LATEST
). 3 STYLES OP SPRING AND

SUMMER CLOTHING
for men's, bovs'. and Youths' wear.

VERY LOW FitICES.
CASSIMERES, CLOTHS, AND LINENS,

in all colors.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER IN STYLE AT
SHORT NOTICE.

A tine stock of F U R N I S III N G GOODS,
Tl.'l > KS. Ac., always on band.

Jl.'LIUS KRAKEK, Merchant Tailor,
my 7.3m 1517 Main street.

S! I' EC I A I. NOTICE.

I) E V LIN'' 8,
1007 ,

0r!'OSITE rOST-()FFIC E.

In addition to our

LARGE A\0 WELL-ASSORTED STOCK

OF

SPRING CLOTniNO
ANl)

F V It X IS HI N G GOODS,

we ii'av offer a large Job lot of

LIGHT-WEIGHT ALL-WOOL CASSIMEKE
COATS AND VESTS

AT I'RK'ES LOWER THAN' THE COST OF
THE .MATERIAL IN THEM,

AS FOLLOWS :

SPRING OVERCOATS at ; regular price, $12.
SINGLE-BREASTED SACK COATS, *lo; regu¬

lar price, $15.
SINGLK-P.RKA.STKD SACK COATS, $7; regular

price, $12,
-INGLK-BRKASTKD VESTS (to match coats),

$i; regular price, $d.
SINGLE-BREASTED VESTS, $3; regular price.

9-1.50.
YOUTHS' VESTS, $2.50; regular price, $1.

llENUY T. MILLER,
ap23 JOHN S. DEVLIN.

ROOTS, SHOES, *!<..

NEW STOCK OF
ROOTS, SHOES, AND TRUNKS,

at
OLD LOW PRICES,

just received at
G. HELLER'S NEW STORE.

LIST OF PRICES OF A FEW OF G. HELLER'S
NEW STOCK, RECENTLY PURCHASED

AT BANKRUPT SALES, NORTH :
CHILDREN'S CONGRESS GAITERS at 00e.

worth 91.25:
CHILDREN'S HEELED YELLOW SHOES for

$1 worth *1.70;
LADIES' GOOD QUALITY CARPET SLIP¬

PERS at lUe. and Ooe.;
GENTS' SLIPPERS at 75e. worth 91.25;
LABI ES' CONGRESS GAITERS ul the low price

of$i: ?<£
GENTS'SEWKI) SUMMER SHOES at $2 worth

$3.5o ; I.tildes a large variety of all other kinds
of ROOTS,
SHOES.
STRAW HATS, and

TRUNKS hold eheapi-r than ever.among them, a
large variety of FANCY-COLORED I'ltlL-
DREN'S LACE AND BUTTON BOOTS:

A lot of BOYS' STRAW CAPS at 23c., at
G. HELLER'S shoe store,

corner Sixth aud Broad streets,
Je 21.endtScpfl Chiles A Chenery's old stand.

Damaged straw hats
ASD

DAMAGED TRUNKS.
The water-pipe having burstcd over my store

and damaged :t large lot of HATS and TRUNKS,
they will be sold regardless of cost at

G. HELLER'S new store,
corner Sixth and Broad streets,

je 21.eodtSepu

SEEDSMEN, FEOHINTS, Ac.

A LEAN A JOHNSON'S NEW CROPJ\. of
TURNIP AND RUTA BAGA SEED

Is now In store.
RED TOP, WHITE DUTCH,
WHITE STRAP LEAF.

WHITE NORFOLK. WHITE GLOBE,
and allother kinds ofTURNIPS that are used here.

PURPLE-TOP RUTA BAGA,
SKIRTING'S RUTA BAGA.
WHITE SWEDE RUTA BAGA, Ac.

Seeds by mall at OL'" COST, aud orders tilled
promptly and accurate .

Wholesale price-lists for dealers. Address
ALLAN & JOHNSON,

Je 22 15(H) Main street.

RELIAJiLE GARDEN SEEDS.a com¬
plete assortment.
NAVY BEAN'S, MARROW BEANS,
SEED POTATOES.all varieties.early and

late. For sale b
up3 "Allison & addison.

ARESH GARDEN SEED!
CABBAGE OUR SPECIALTY*.

WE CAN'T BE EXCELLED!

Catalogues sent on application, and brief direc¬
tions for eultlvatiou. PALMER A TURPIN,

fe to lfiStf Main «trect.

PLl'MBING.-GAS-FITTING.
^

TAANIEL (EDONNELL,U AT blS BROAD STREET,
la prepared to execute all description# of
GAS-FITTING AND PLUMBING.

Having had a long practical experience In this
class of work, he Iiojh s to give .Atisfactlon as to
prices and workmanship. my 8.4ui

I>BY OOOM.

Duckwall & "roLiS.ko. iShmai*STREET.Unra Tt, inn.hint rcrnliLper steamer Isaac Hell another liandsom* aji|rjrr <-7;of AUCTION BARGAINS. consMlnp |n Z'DRF.R8 GOODSof almost every variety and k\,JIncluding Silks, Lace ami Grenadine Shaw! <.mer CaflRimcres, Genuine Enpllsh ffo«fprr str.!»Goods of all kinds: Ladles' and Misses* fckf
*

Carpctlnp, R.np*, 4-4 Matting at Jtb*.; Papers^Envelopes. Notions and fancy Article orkinds ; Goafs Spool Cotton at 3c,.and other bra milooiislly as pood at 5c. ; Linen Drills for vr,,*-:wear; Hats, Caps, Ac. \ ^ '

A GAIN THE PUBLIC GAZF.
IS ATTRACTED TO

THE BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY AT
JULIUS MYF.R'S.

NEW DRESS G00D9 just arrived, comprising*11the varieties and fashionable shades of theseason, and prices low almost beyond compre¬hension.
RICH-LOOKING DRESS GOODS at 20. 25. tni30c.; something surely within the re&rh 0feverybody.
A new lot ofBLACK and WHITE MARSEILLESTRIMMING at 25c. a piece; al»o, DAISYFRILLING at 25c. a piece.
WHITE FRIXGF.somethlnp handsome for trim-mlnp Marseilles poods.at 50c. a dozen.
LADIES' HOSE at 12$c. and upwards; preat bar¬

gains in those poods.
TRIMMING LACES, both black and white; a&immense assortment at snrprlslnp low figure*.MOSQUITO LACF.S and NETTING in \&rlou«

colors.
OAT'ZE SHIRTS for pentlemen at 50c. worth \

great deal more.
LINENS for gentlemen's, ladies', and boys' a ear

all the different grades and shades in these
poods, and prices to suit.

PARASOLS and FANS for the million.
LLAMA LACK SHAWLS ; a few of those highlyattractive patterns left. It would lie well to

call soon If In need, as they are sellliip veryrapidly.
Everyl»ody In town, and In search or I)HV

GOODS, wiN benefit themselves by calling at
JULIUS MEYER'S.

je 2t 0e3 Broad street, near suih.

" rj^HE" DKY GOODS STORE OK

BROAD STREET-NO. 6'J7.

WE ARE OFFERING, FOR THIS SEASON' oK

the yf.ar. the largest and rest
assortment of dress goods
TO RE FOUND IN* THE CITY.

NO STORE EXCEPTED,
AND ON MOST OF

THE GOODS

WE HAVE REDUCED THE PRICE, AND

AT SUCH RATES THAT ALL CAN.
BUY. BELOW WILL BE FOUND A

PRICE LIST OF A PART OF THE
MANY ARTICLES WE HAVE YET ON

HANI).

HIRSH A GUGGKNHKLMER.

PRICE LIST.

PRETTY GRAY-STRIPED LEN08 at 2«*. per
yard ;

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED HERNANIS a!

25c. per yard;
VERY GOOD and PRETTY STRIPED IU-

REGKS at V3e. per yard;
STRIPED CHALL1E DELAINE, all colors, at

25c. per yard.

A few of thorn-beautiful FRENCH ORoANI»II>
left at 25c. per yard.remarkably cheap.

.JAPANESE CLOTHS, various shades, at 45c.;
EMBROIDERED GRENADINES, all colors, at

4uc. ;

BLACK G KOI" NI > HEKNANIS.sorurtbliot
really beautiful.

Another lot of those

FRENCH GRENADINE RoBES-
\cry leshlonahh'.only flti per pattern.

PIQUES,
PIQUES,

PIQUES.

LAWNS,
ORGANDIES,

LAWNS.

RIBBONS.
HANDSOME. PLAID, all widths, at lrfj 20, aid

4<>c.;
PLAIN NARROW RIBBONS at <56, W<\, and jd

p«*r piece;
BLACK mid WHITE PLAID and FIGURED,

for trimmings, \ery cheap;
FANCY NARROW SATIN RIBBON'S for tho

neck.

300 PIECES LINEN DIAPER VERY ( HEAP.

MEN'S WEAR.
LINEN DRILLINGS at 25, 30, is, and coe.;
WHITE LINEN DRILLINGS at 7Sc., *1, mid

*1.25 ;
COTTONADES,
KERSEYS,
JEANS,
CASSIMERES,
CLOTHS, Ac., Ac.

PARASOLS,
SILK AND LLAMA LACE SHAWLS,

and I.Ooo other articles too numerous to ineutiou.

SALESMEN:
W. C. KlC.V V, J. II. C'UXXKUY, W. II. GOltPON"

(formerly ol'S. M. Price A Co).
STORK CLOSED ON SATURDAYS. k 23

pARDOZO, ALLSOP & FOURQUKEAN
af»* dally receiving

NEW AND ELEGANT DRESS GOOD*,
such as SILKS, GRENADINE,

GRENADINE HER AGES,
MOZAMBIQUE*, LAWNS,
JACGONETS, ORGANDIES, Ac., Ac.

Our Stork is constantly rephnlshcd with every

novelty that appears in the New York market.

We would call special attention to our lar/o

stock of LLAMA and other LA< E POINTS,
SACQUEH, and PARASOL COVERS, of new¬

est designs.
Making, as wc do, KID GLOVES one of our

SPECIALTIES, we offer the largest and best

assorted stock to be found In this market, em¬

bracing all the new shades of the best makers,

such aa JUGLA, JOUVIN, and ALEXANDRE.
Also, a GOOD GLOVE that we can recommend
as being the best ono-dollar-aud-a-quarter glove'
kuowu lu Ok* market.

CAUDOZO, ALLSOP A FOUEQUREAN.
s. M. Price, Jack Temple, John o. Chilks

T. D. Olaulks, E. P. Lyons, and It. G. Car*..
are with us, and would bo pleased to see tticlr
friends and acquaintances. n>7

M
MATTING, OILCLOTH, Ac.

ATT1NGS AND OIL-CLOTliS.
TAPESTRY, THREE-PLY, 1NUKAIN, and

HEMP CAKPETINGS; _ ,

VELVET, BRUSSELS, and ADELAIDE MATS
and RUGS;

CANTON and COCOA MATTINGS, all widlus;
LACK CURTAINS and WINDOW SHADES,
FLOOR and TABLE OIL-CLOTHS,
PIANO and TABLE-COVERS,
LINEN and FRENCH PRINTS ft* Ihrnltunt

.Up*. .
.

I am now receiving a stock of the shore, and
,UU,U...m.U1m)iU r BlcBARMo?
ap IS.Jm ooru«r Ninth and Main stm-t*.


